Cheyenne Aquatic Center
COVID-19 Rules & Restrictions

Rules & Regulations

updated: January 25, 2021

Lap Swim/Fitness Swim/Rec Swim Regulations:

Rec Swim Capacity: 50

Lap/Fitness Swim capacity: 30
— Maintain 6 feet social distance at all times.
— Follow ALL CDC Social Distancing Recommendations while in the facility.
— Children over the age of 8 present in the facility without an adult are required to follow all posted rules including mask mandate policies or they can be asked to leave.
— Two lap swimmers per lane. (Unless from the same household and approved by staff)
— One fitness swimmer in designated areas at one time. Maintain social distancing at all times.
— Swimmers during Lap/Fitness times may switch pools during reservation period if open spots are available and staff is notified.
— Limited showers are available at this time. Plan to shower at home.
— Limited locker availability. Lockers will be assigned at check in.
— No public use equipment available at this time. Personal equipment is permitted.
— No rental towels available. Towels are available to purchase at the Front Counter.
— Please reserve your swim time online at www.cheyennerec.org. This will help avoid lines and crowds at the front counter area.
— Cabanas and Locker Rooms will be sanitized by staff before opening, during the hour breaks, and at closing.
— NO GLASS IN FACILITY!
— No food allowed on pool decks.
— All standard posted pool rules, diving board rules, climbing wall rules, shallow water, and play feature rules will be adhered to.

Please note that rules and regulations may change frequently. The staff are working hard to keep everyone safe and we truly appreciate your flexibility and understanding during this time.

The Cheyenne Aquatic Center is part of the Cheyenne Aquatic Division.
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